The personnel section of the Campus Data Book includes historical data for FTE faculty and Fall 2006 data for the other tables.

On Table 1, the FTE section includes all regular tenured and tenure-track faculty, non-regular faculty, and graduate teaching assistants. Administrators, including Assistant Deans are excluded unless there is a split appointment between teaching and administration.

Tables 2 and 3 give headcount, percent tenured and average salary for tenured and tenure-track positions in each unit.

Tables 4 and 5 list tenured and tenure-track faculty by collegiate unit by ethnic background and by highest degree respectively.

Table 6 lists by rank the headcount and FTE of all academic employees.

Table 7 lists by administrative unit the FTE of all academic employees.

Tables 8 and 9 list civil service personnel by bargaining unit class by sex by ethnic and by collegiate unit by sex respectively.